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trans mation photography
[a fine art wedding photographer]

“
One day you will ask me
which is more important?
My life or yours? I will say
mine and you will walk
away not knowing that

you are my life.
Khalil Gibran

My
MISSION

My mission is to create breathtaking, fine-art photographs
on your wedding day that you will treasure forever.

I bring a professional team that is passionate about capturing
wedding photography. We’ve photographed couples at many of
the region’s wedding properties.

My
APPROACH

I encourage face-to-face consultation meetings when possible to
go over your expectations, my style, packages and prices, and
see if we “connect”.
I use some of the most advanced photography equipment on the
market to tell your story, curating images of your day, loved
ones, and the precious moments and details.
Like a good wine, my photography skills have matured over the
years enabling me to create and use a very mature and
methodical work-flow, allowing me to effectively prepare for
your wedding day. I specialize in taking candid and natural
light (light and airy) photographs, and produce fine art
images, prints, and legacy albums.
I try to remain as discreet as possible, but remain personable
but gently assertive while directing couples and large groups.
This balance only comes after many years of experience… and
having the right personality!

Natural Light

My
GEAR
My team and I bring multiple high-end
professional digital and medium film
format cameras, lenses, on and off-camera
flash, and remote strobes.
I produce practical and instructive videos,
web pages, blogs, color brochures, and other
resources to help my couples prepare for
their engagement and wedding day
photography. Take a minute to browse my
website.
After triplicate backups of your images, I
use the latest software tools to edit digital
and film scan files that produce “light and
airy” images, with a sprinkle of colorsaturated and black & white images.

STANDARD

PACKAGES

I offer four standard package: Bronze, Silver, Gold, Platinum. My starting
package, the Bronze, comes only with 1 photographer and 6 hours of coverage.
The Bronze is attractively priced for the budget minded couple. Remaining
packages come with additional photographers, increasingly more, bigger and
better options. All packages come with a USB drive of curated, high-resolution
and copyright free images.
Custom tailored packages, fine-art prints, and canvases are also available.
GALLERY
All post-produced images are posted to a password-protected online gallery that
is available to you, your family and friends to view and select your favorite
wedding day images for prints and album creation. Gallery images are
categorized by topic (getting ready, first look, ceremony, details, etc.).
ALBUMS
Archival photographs are intended to be touched, felt, and seen up close. Nothing
beats the experience and the gratification of turning the pages of a fine-art album.
I personally design each album which is bound using skilled, hand-crafted
techniques. Various options on album covers are available, including premium
Italian leather, metal and acrylic, with album pages being lay-flat and flushmounted. Pages contain legacy, acid-free photo paper bound to a bend-resistant
substrate.

My
PRICING

RECENT

FEATURES,

AWARD

& Accolades
featured in:
WHAT’S UP?

weddings
magazine

A preferred vendor @ several venues
including the famed Pier V Hotel

Your
TURN

I would love to meet with you in person at a time and place
convenient to you, talk by phone or Facetime.
When meeting me, please be sure all the “decision makers”
are present so that everyone hears the same information
and has an opportunity to ask questions. In the meantime,
check out the FAQs as well as “What to Expect When
We Meet” pages on my website!
A signed contract, usually signed in person or
electronically, along with a 50% retainer is necessary to
guarantee my exclusive availability on your wedding day.
Cash, checks, Venmo, or credit cards are accepted.

443 . 388 . 7192
www.Trans4mationPhotography.com
Joey@Trans4mationPhotography.com
@trans4mationphoto

Your Story. In Art. Captured. Forever.
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